
 
From: Janet Gonzalez  
Sent: Thursday, July 26, 2007 11:12 AM 
To: Commissoners mail; Burl 
Cc: caostaff; Alison Archer - AG Office; Susan Mackenzie; Marc Fournier; Janet Gonzalez; Ronnie Slager; 
Mary Swoboda; Bob Cupit; Bret 
Subject: FW: UPCOMING PUC [MESABA PPA] HEARING - COULD YOU SEND AN EMAIL FOR US? 
Importance: High 
 
Commissioners:   
 
Ms. Stanley just recalled the message I am forwarding below.   However, I assume I am not the only 
one who has already opened and read it, so we may still get a flood of e-mails. . .  
 
The following message was sent to the (hundreds?) of names listed below.  Not sure why I am on the 
list.  It is possible that the Commissioners will be deluged with e-mails.  If anyone has suggestions on how 
to handle this, let us know.   
 
It is technically way past the close of the public comment period and the close of the record.  We have 
occasionally, although not often, had a rush of pro or con  e-mails/post cards  right before a Commission 
decision.  (MERP comes to mind.)  
 
Janet G. 
 
------ 
 

Subject: UPCOMING PUC HEARING - COULD YOU SEND AN EMAIL FOR US? 
 
Hello everyone – as you know, our hearing before the Public Utilities Commission is next Tuesday, July 
31.   
 
We’ve been working hard to prepare, and as you’ve seen by our recent announcements, the Project itself 
is shaping up quickly.  We have passed a lot of milestones this summer, including getting our 
transmission interconnection agreement signed so our output will be deliverable throughout MISO, getting 
site control of our second site, kicking off the final phase of engineering before construction starts, and 
nearing the date our joint state/federal EIS will be published.     But, now is crunch time – you have been 
so helpful and supportive in the past, but I would like to ask you to do one more thing before the hearing – 
please email the PUC Commissioners and express your support for the Mesaba Project.   Just a few 
sentences in your own words would be extremely helpful.  Here are the email addresses for the 
Commissioners: Please reference The Mesaba Energy Project PPA Docket No. 05-1993 
 
LeRoy.Koppendrayer@state.mn.us; Phyllis.Reha@state.mn.us; Marshall.Johnson@state.mn.us; 
Tom.Pugh@state.mn.us; David.C.Boyd@state.mn.us 
 
Please do not hesitate to contact Pat Micheletti at 651-214-5184 or me at 218-245-1205 if you have any 
further questions.  As always, thank you so much for your continuing support!     
 
Leanne Stanley 
Public Affairs Representative 

 

_____ 
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From: Leanne Stanley [mailto:LeanneS@excelsiorenergy.com]  
Sent: Thursday, July 26, 2007 10:42 AM 
To: Abengtson@minneapolischamber.org; act@stjosephscatholic.org; adam.peterman@mail.house.gov; 
AdamVictor@TransGasEnergySystems.com; admin@co.sherburne.mn.us; afranklin@ndcchambers.com; 
afulton@meglobal.com; ahlstrom_neil@smithfoundry.com; AHM@lcp2.net; 
Alan_Elias@Coleman.Senate.Gov; alanz@villageprofilemail.com; alessandro.clerici@it.abb.com; 
alicem@kootasca.org; alinoff@academicinvestments.com; allisonf@coordinated.com; 
Amanda.frie@mail.house.gov; amar_amarnath@luscar.com; anapier@doherryhro.com; 
andre.burba@csfb.com; Andrea.R.Otto@MARSH.COM; Andy.pomroy@house.mn; 
andy_leafblad@adp.com; angela.bohmann@leonard.com; angie@twincitiesnorth.org; 
ann.seha@pca.state.mn.us; anneketz@106group.com; apeterson@duluthchamber.com; arajdl@e-
midstate.com; arlo.knoll@dnr.state.mn.us; arne@redwingchamber.com; arrie@edina.org; 
ashoK.rao@ercíntl.c4m; assocarboni@tiscalinet.it; attorneys.office@co.itasca.mn.us; 
AutumnCreekConsult@hotmail.com; avolker@sunbeltnetwork.com; baho@informtechs.com; 
bambrose@CREnergy.com; barbara@twinwest.com; barer002@umn.edu; barerc@kenyon.edu; 
baxter.jones@icfconsulting.com; bdigre@sehinc.com; bdmoreto@bechtel.com; 
beckerchamber@connections-etc.net; bensonchamber@earthlink.net; betha@redwoodfalls.org; 
bfcpa@mchsi.com; bill.cherne@cherne.com; bill.hanna@mx3.com; bill.wimperis@constellation.com; 
bill@explorehutchinson.com; bill@investcastinc.com; billgrant@IWLA.ORG; billheaney@billheaney.com; 
billw@rangebroadband.com; billy@saintpaulchamber.com; blchamber@sherbtel.net; 
bleathers@mpshq.com; blinskens@sehinc.com; blumenthal; bmaki@lakeheadconstructors.com; 
bmantey@allianceacoustics.com; bmcgbride@ymcaitasca.org; bmeier@owatonna.org; 
bmuhich@netechnicai.com; bmunsch@deloitte.com; boakley@scullycapital.com; 
bob.holzwarth@westmoreland.com; bob.leibfried@dnr.state.mn.us; bob@fairmont.org; Robert Evans; 
bookerracing@yahoo.com; bowenldg@bowenlodge.com; bpcofc@smig.net; bradaho@informtechs.com; 
brandt@unin.edu; brenda@chanhassenchamber.org; brenner@deloitte.com; brevoir@uproperties.com; 
brian.hanson@IronRangeResources.org; Brian.Hanson@lronRangeResources.org; Brian.Hiti@irrra.org; 
brian.meloy@leonard.com; brian@extremepanel.com; briann@woodlandbank.com; 
britta.arendt@mx3.com; brjoselyn@blandinfoundation.org; bruce.douglas@constellation.com; 
bruce@twincitiesnorth.org; brucebrowers@charter.net; bryan.stephan@siemens.com; 
bsaha@icfconsulting.com; bsilhacek@progresscasting.com; bud@grandmn.com; buhl@rangenet.com; 
BunchMJ@aetna.com; BwamaDwaom@aol.com; Byron.Starns@leonard.com; candace.lewis-
mccomb@wellsfargo.com; car_-lmnpipetrades@aol.com; carterp@lcp2.net; casey@blpac.org; 
cassie.harrington@fnbplainview.com; cat@mclynn.net; cbeyer@archinsurance.com; 
ccrea@autorita.energia.it; cferrell@faegre.com; chamber@bevcomm.net; chamber@bigstonelake.com; 
chamber@cityofjacksonmn.com; chamber@fnbcnet.com; chamber@glencoechamber.com; 
chamber@glenwood-lakes-area.info; chamber@longville.com; chamber@milacacity.com; 
chamber@runestone.net; chamber@starpoint.net; chamber@stjamesmn.org; chamber@twoharbors.com; 
chamber@woodburychamber.org; chani_wiggins@dayton.senate.gov; chapmanrg@bv.com; 
charles.keeler@bnsf.com; charles.neulander@fluor.com; charlie.seehorn@netl.doe.gov; 
chaska@chaskaareachamber.org; chris.j.dodson@conocophillips.com; chris.kavanaugh@dnr.state.mn.us; 
cindyjohns@comcast.net; cingraham@sehinc.com; cityadmn@mtniron.com; cjindustries@mn.rr.com; 
ckadrmas@sehinc.com; cksandberg@locklaw.com; ckurtz@sehinc.com; clacc@frontiernet.net; 
claudiajae@aol.com; clevens@minneapolischamber.org; Clodet.Jenson@state.mn.us; cmcg@northlc.com; 
cmckay@alexandriamn.org; cmckee@startech-comp.com; cmichael@sehinc.com; cnnauen@locklaw.com; 
coadmin@co.anoka.mn.us; Colleen@flacc.org; Commissioner.McLaughlin@co.hennepin.mn.us; 
Commissioner.stenglein@co.hennepin.mn.us; councilorerkkila@grandrapidsmn.org; 
cparske@dohertyhro.com; creed@lakecountrypower.com; cschultz@shakopee.org; csstendel@aol.com; 
daigle6@mail.mrelectric.com; dale@freebergcpa.com; damon.nelson@mail.house.gov; 
dan.mccormick@granditasca.org; dana.debeaumont@mcapitol.com; Daniel Olson; 
darenzigich@broin.com; daria.pishko@dzbank.de; darlene.radcliffe@cinergy.com; 
daron@burnsvillechamber.com; dave.hart@ironrangeresources.com; 
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Dave.Hart@IronRangeResources.org; dave@hospitalitymn.com; dave@nhachamber.com; 
dave@visitdetroitlakes.com; david.eves@xemkt.com; david.holmbeck@dnr.state.mn.us; 
david.p.hofstad@wellsfargo.com; david.sheedy@lhbcorp.com; david.twa@co.ramsey.mn.us; 
david@fmchamber.com; davidketz@106group.com; davidnowak@msn.com; davisc@dtees.com; 
dawsonchamber@frontiernet.net; dbieging@ofwIaw.com; dboelz@littlefallsmnchamber.com; 
dbruns@affinityplus.org; dclark@sginterests.com; dean.harrington@fnbplainview.com; 
dean.peterson@mail.house.gov; deb@metronorthchamber.org; dechase@grpuc.org; dee@litch.com; 
degan@cookhillgirard.com; dennis.j.wilder@MARSH.COM; derek.price@westonsolutions.com; 
dfair@chevrontexaco.com; dflemke@astartech-comp.com; DGANS@aALEXANDERSTRATEGY.COM; 
dhagen@sehinc.com; dhendric@nrri.umn.edu; dhestetune@sehinc.com; dhhawk@qwest.net; 
dhollman@epcor.ca; diane.koebele@fhr.com; dickanfang@mtn.org; dimichlaw@grandrapidsmn.com; 
director@albertlea.org; dirtman@uslink.net; djohnson@sehinc.com; dkemmerling@explorenow.org; 
dkeysser@thehogancompany.com; dlearmon@2z.net; dloon@uschamber.com; dmackl@frontiernet.net; 
dmaley@leucadia-nyc.com; dmarshalloquendo@sehinc.com; dmarshall-oquendo@sehinc.com; 
dmarty@startech-comp.com; dmbrown@ercíntl.coni; dmcmillan@waconiachamber.org; 
dmueller@controlhouse.com; dmuthamia@employersgroup.com; dodden@sehinc.com; 
dodgegaard@bigforkvalley.org; don.a.smith@pca.state.mn.us; don.hurd@e3co.com; 
Don@HannoverConsulting.com; donlc@frontiernet.net; donley@landmsupply.com; 
doris@wahpetonbreckenridgechamber.com; Dorothyp@phe.com; dosenj@baunedosen.com; 
doug.cortez@fluor.com; doug.johnson@mmm.com; doug.kathol@westmoreland.com; 
doug@chambermaster.com; dougchidley@raymondgroup.com; dough@tcdcinc.com; 
dperlmian@fpcg.com; dquirk@uss.com; drehr@nbwa.org; drian@barr.com; dross@duluthchamber.com; 
DRPD@paulbunyan.net; DRSIEVER@optonline.net; dschenkein@gfchamber.com; 
dschmidt@winonachamber.com; dscott@officenorth.com; dspalding@mitsuibabcock.com; 
dtewari@midwestiso.org; duke.duPlessis@gov.ab.ca; e.faraci@c-s-m.it; e.j.troxclair@conocophillips.com; 
easkeland@victaulic.com; eda@mountainlake.govoffice.com; editor@ScenicRangeNewsForum.com; 
editor@timberjay.com; edkearney@applevalleychamber.com; Edward.Garvey@state.mn.us; 
edward.godlewski@fluor.cam; edward.godlewski@fluor.com; ehollan@sehinc.com; 
ejredlin@cleanwater.org; elinder@splis.com; elona.ruka@welisfargo.com; EMeng@startech-comp.com; 
eoleary@undeerc.org; eoward.skala@mail.house.gov; eric.keber@mail.house.gov; eric.letke@xemkt.com; 
erich@liesch.com; erik.dove@usbank.com; Erin.campbell@senate.mn; erin_mcguire@dayton.senate.gov; 
erjpb@cpinternet.com; esteadman@undeerc.org; execdir@austincoc.com; faye.sparks@senate.mn; 
finkd@co.st-louis.mn.us; flood@apfco.com; forsmanm@co.st-Iouis.mn.us; forsmanm@co.st-louis.mn.us; 
fourrivers@frontiernet.net; frank.donneily@wartsila.com; frbrown@adelphia.net; 
fred@sugarlakelodge.com; fredc@phe.com; fritts@midwaychamber.com; 
gao.pronove@earthcouncil.com; gary.d.dyshaw@wellsfargo.com; Gary.kriesel@co.washington.mn.us; 
gary.mckay@powersolns.com; garyseiler@metrostate.edu; gconnett@GREnergy.com; 
gcsinternational@earthlink.net; gene.baker@wellsfargo.com; Georgie.Hilker@IronRangeResources.org; 
gerry.sikorski@hklaw.com; gfchamber@mvtvwireless.com; gfors@frontiernet.net; gfrench@sehinc.com; 
giampaolo.porcu@sarlux.it; ginny.lee@ecm-inc.com; gla@ehsstrategies.com; 
gmcmillan@uproperties.com; gmcvehil@mcvehil-monnett.com; gordmett@emily.net; 
gordon.sims@fluor.com; gordongray@excelsiorenergy.com; Greg.orth@co.washington.mn.us; 
greg.quehl@centerpointenergy.com; greg_beckstrom@goider.com; gtoxley@mmua.org; 
gwesterlind@GREnergy.com; harrington.will@gmail.com; harringtona@hotmail.com; 
harrison.wellford@lw.com; harry.morehead@siemens.com; hauserman@corpcomm.net; 
heather.cole@memo.ikea.com; hegallaher@locklaw.com; hendrik.vroege@ebf.com; 
hibbcofc@hibbing.org; hkosstrin@rwbeck.com; howard.tarkow@maston.com; hsieh@eecs.tulane.edu; 
info@barabino.be; info@buffalochamber.org; info@gabamn.com; info@hermantownchamber.com; 
info@ilovestillwater.com; info@IronRangeResources.org; info@longprairie.org; 
info@monticellochamber.com; info@nwschamber.com; info@saetpd.it; info@staples-motleyarea.com; 
info@whcc-mn.org; interpowerllc@aol.com; irb@POPP.NET; itascastaff@mchsi.com; 
itascasurgicalclinic@mchsi.com; ivo.cicerelli@saras.it; j.heffner@verizon.net; 
jack.cook@akerkvaemer.com; jack.muhar@co.itasca.mn.us; jafdcj@mchsi.com; 
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james.bertrand@leonard.com; james.dinkle@bnsf.com; Janet Gonzalez; jason.lewis@netl.doe.gov; 
jasonf@twinwest.com; jatrethewey@cleveland-cliffs.com; jbertsch@duluthchamber.com; 
jbizzano@att.net; jcn@villageprofilemail.com; jcoleman@stillwaterford.com; jcs@sorensenergy.com; 
jcurrie@virginiamn.com; jdavis@sehinc.com; JDebby@cypresscom.net; jdoolittle@ectinc.com; 
jeckerman@rochestermnchamber.com; jeckstein@newulmtel.net; jeff.faulk@fluor.com; 
jeff.holcomb@hdrinc.com; jeff.prouty@proutyproject.com; jeff.stitt@bigideas.com; 
jeff.stitt@bigideas.dom; jeff@elkriverchamber.org; jeffhansen4@msn.com; jeffisher@fsbbigfork.com; 
jeffo@nieci.com; jennifer@riverheights.com; Jenny.myers@senate.mn; jerickson@ermakinc.com; 
jerry.eyster@paconsulting.com; jerry.goss@ldpgroup.com; jfena@mntwist.com; 
JGirard@cookhillgirard.com; jhaas@grede.com; jharju@undeerc.org; jim.brown@saintpaul.edu; 
Jim.Kolar@state.mn.us; jim.sellner@dnr.state.mn.us; jim.simon@fhr.com; 
jim@wahpetonbreckenridgechamber.com; jimw@kootasca.org; jjaffray@fpdpower.com; jjamnick@rlk-
kuusisto.com; jjhoolihan@blandinfoundation.org; jjkim@kepri.re.kr; jjohnson@startech-comp.com; 
jjubert@GREnergy.com; jkyllander@colerainebank.com; jlawrie@explorenow.org; 
jlborth@blandinfoundation.org; jlee@bankrepublic.com; jlee@barr.com; jlkshill2@comcast.net; 
jmeling@ectinc.com; jmeunier@firstam.com; jmtreiber@locklaw.com; jnberklich@cci-htc.com; 
jntuomi@cci-htc.com; joe.maher@upm-kymmene.com; joeg@phe.com; joh_sew@msn.com; 
john.adams@dnr.state.mn.us; john.conidi@worleyparsons.com; john.engesser@dnr.state.mn.us; 
john.milne@mcapitol.com; John.Nerison@hdrinc.com; john.ruud@fluor.com; john.wachtler@state.mn.us; 
john.ward@visitor.upm-kymmene.com; john@greenwayrealty.com; JohnElmore@minnesotasteel.com; 
johnny.amaral@mail.house.gov; johnr@rajalacos.com; johnson@netl.doe.gov; jolsonknobel@sehinc.com; 
jon.larson@trimarancapital.com; joseph.watson@exeloncorp.com; joshua.straka@mail.house.gov; 
jperlich@dohertyhro.com; jporter@atcllc.com; jreichle@ch2m.com; jrose@icfconsulting.com; 
jscipione@uss.com; jsharrington@goyen.com; jsilko@isd318.org; jslater471@aol.com; 
jstampohar@drhc.org; jtillman@sehinc.com; judy.a.grider@MARSH.COM; juliaharrington@gmail.com; 
Julie_Spapperi@urscorp.com; julieb@lesueurchamber.org; Julie Jorgensen; juliespapperi@amec.com; 
julrich@co.scott.mn.us; justin.rebro@carteretmortgage.com; jwachtler@barr.com; 
jwade@rochestermnchamber.com; jwalgrave@sehinc.com; jweichert@deloitte.com; JWilliams@startech-
comp.com; kallie@intlfalls.org; karen.jothen@qwest.com; karen@hastingsmn.org; Karen-
Kjos@ellerbebecket.com; karin_mcauley@yahoo.com; karneson@startech-comp.com; 
karry@grandmn.com; kathimicheletti@excelsiorenergy.com; Kathleen.gaylord@co.dakota.mn.us; 
kathy@northfieldchamber.com; kathyosteraas@excelsiorenergy.com; katie@parkrapids.com; 
katie_pass@dayton.senate.gov; Katrina.Kessler@state.mn.us; kbettendorf@sehinc.com; 
kbrutan@uslink.net; kdamewood@northerniron.com; kderman@eifgroup.com; 
kedin.kilgore@rnkcapital.com; keewatin@uslink.net; keith.burnard@aeat.cok.uk; 
keith.fermanich@cherne.com; kelli@fmchamber.com; kelly_west@xiotech.com; 
ken.markel@netl.doe.gov; Ken_jones@rules.senate.gov; Kenneth.Perry@fluor.com; 
kevin.proops@fhr.com; kevinpickup@coal.gov.uk; kgoja@cci-cmsc-mi.com; khahne@faegre.com; 
khanley@whirlair.com; kimcofc@bevcomm.net; kinship@bridgesmentoring.org; 
kmishler@dohertyhro.com; kofori-atta@icfconsulting.com; kozykmfysales@paulbunyan.net; 
kpfidel@paulbunyan.net; kpost@baunedosen.com; kris@linksresults.com; 
kristofer@saintpaulchamber.com; kronb@co.st-louis.mn.us; kurt.haeger@xemkt.com; 
kwarner@willmarareachamber.com; kwoodman@northlc.com; kymn@faribaultmn.org; 
kzink@cloquet.com; LaCrescent.Chamber@acegroup.cc; landerson@sehinc.com; lasalle@mchsi.com; 
lcchamber@lakecity.org; lcullinan@cullinangroup.com; leannestanley@excelsiorenergy.com; 
lee@mrains.com; leeannn@localnet.com; leebloom@cpinternet.com; leomakovsky@msn.com; 
leon.falbo@netl.doe.gov; leonit@vpuc.com; lfedo@hibbing.org; lfriedrichs@blmss.com; 
libertystation@frontiernet.net; linda@chanhassenchamber.org; linds@juntunen.com; 
Lisa.Jarr@netl.doe.gov; lisa.veith@ci.stpaul.mn.us; lisak@delanochamber.com; llaabs@ch2m.com; 
LLehtinen@cci-northshore.com; llindholm@rggs.us; lloyd.lorenzi@netl.doe.gov; lori@montechamber.com; 
lori@savagechamber.com; lparis@paulbunyan.net; lpaxton@ExploreBrainerdLakes.com; 
lprinkkila@lakecountrypower.com; lrossin@dohertyhro.com; lschmoe@bechtel.com; 
lsharp@greatermankato.com; luis.martinez@fluor.com; luvernechamber@iw.net; lwagner@rrv.net; 
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lworkman.ffchamber@prtel.com; lynn.r.cornwell@wellsfargo.com; lynn@linksresults.com; 
m.segar@carpenterbrothersinc.com; maarafolean@gerdauameristeel.com; macc@ncis.com; 
madams@deerriver.k12.mn.us; magnumpowersports@mchsi.com; mahesh.anand@fluor.com; 
mail@anokaareachamber.com; mainstreet@bville.net; Matthew.Langan@state.mn.us; 
malte.foerstet@steag.de; mappelwick@netechnical.com; marblcit@marblemn.com; 
marcello.capra@minindustria.it; margo.m.denessen@MARSH.COM; mariann.Stocke@MARSH.COM; 
marilyn.krasowski@saintpaul.edu; mark.albenze@siemens.com; mark.freier@netl.doe.gov; 
mark.gjevre@bnsf.com; mark.mcgree@axemkt.com; mark.strukelj@fluor.com; 
mark.t.lundquist@wellsfargo.com; mark.wissinger@siemens.com; markb@northwestcasting.com; 
markmandich@afscmecouncil65.org; marlab@paulbunyan.net; martin.letourneau@em.doe.gov; 
marty.vadis@dnr.state.mn.us; mary.power@dzbank.de; Mary Day; matt.levar@kennecottenergy.com; 
Matt.Sjoberg@lronRangeResources.org; matthew.seltzer@leonard.com; maverickldr@hotmail.com; 
max.w.thompson@conocophillips.com; maxwell@hydro.mb.ca; mayor@grandrapidsmn.org; 
mayorjugovich@yahoo.com; mayorofely@frontiernet.net; mbowen@normandeau.com; 
mburbach@pioneerpress.com; mchamber@info-link.net; mchamber@madeliamn.com; 
melissa.cox@mx3.com; Melissa_Roberts@Coleman.Senate.Gov; mgrant@rwbeck.com; 
mhansel@barr.com; mheley@chvv.com; Michael.B.McGinn@MARSH.COM; 
michael.liljegren@dnr.state.mn.us; michael.yost@mail.house.gov; michel.andrieu@cec.eu.int; 
michelle.e.mackey@medtronic.com; michelle@hastingsmn.org; mickeysullivan@state.mn.us; 
Mike.Bull@state.mn.us; mike.hurst@mail.house.gov; Mike.Larson@IronRangeResources.org; 
mike.lorusso@cit.com; mike.mclaughlin@hitchcockusa.com; mike.valentine@jearthtech.com; 
mike@selectjet.biz; mikea@itascadv.org; mirealty@mchsi.com; mitchell.poindexter@xemkt.com; 
mjcmoorhead@qwest.net; mjensen@undeerc.org; mjmudd@aep.com; mjohnson@it.cc.mn.us; 
mjones@undeerc.org; mjoyce@centralbnk.com; mkojima@epdc.com; MLee@icfconsulting.com; 
mmandich@qwest.net; mmfinc@themodernmetalsfoundry1.com; mmp@midwestmetalproducts.com; 
mnanne@griffincos.com; MNGreg@comcast.net; mo.massoudi@wgint.com; Mojo@cloudnet.com; 
molson@minneapolischamber.org; moutcalt@savvynet.com; mphillips@neventures.com; mpmlinar@cci-
htc.com; mrfirebrick@ssfbs.com; MRivard@cypresscom.net; mrobert388@aol.com; 
msampson@spectrumchealth.com; MScheller@icfconsulting.com; msoucheray@mnprivco.org; 
mspence@leucadia-slc.com; msteckelberg@GREnergy.com; mswanson@undeerc.org; 
mtroumbly@mnpower.com; mvacek@paulbunyan.net; mwalker@e3ventures.com; 
mwegwerth@sehinc.com; mziemba@barr.com; n@stthomas.edu; nader.mafi@sowood.com; 
nancy.haas@ci.stpaul.mn.us; nanda@bheltry.co.in; nashwaukcityhall@mchsi.com; 
nate.morris@bigideas.com; nate@spinfirm.com; nazar.massouh@gs.com; ncollamer@icfconsulting.com; 
ndonovan@skadden.com; ne@sempraglobal.com; ned.tarbox@am.joneslanglasalle.com; nelsonk@co.st-
louis.mn.us; nevans@winthrop.com; news@businessnorth.com; news@grandrapidsmn.com; 
ngxxx068@umn.edu; NicoKieves@excelsiorenergy.com; nikolai.kinaev@csiro.au; nils@unocal.com; 
nklanderud@cambridge-chamber.com; noneotherthan@fastmail.fm; nrichardson@newenergyassoc.com; 
oliver.morgan@fluor.com; oliviachamber@tds.net; oneils@co.st-louis.mn.us; pacc@sherbtel.net; 
pajordan@newmech.com; panderson@cannonfalls.org; pat.mulqueeny@epchamber.org; 
pat.shortrioge@mail.house.gov; pat@rentatentandparty.com; Patrick Micheletti; 
patsy@lakeminnetonkachamber.com; paul.fletcher@bigideas.com; paul.hunt@lw.com; 
paul.maurer@dnr.state.mn.us; paul.nih@fluor.com; Paul.nih@fluor.eom; 
paul.s.farber@sargentlundy.com; paul@meyersreynolds.com; pbrannan@whitebearchamber.com; 
pcaso@cleanwater.org; pdouglas@wayzatachamber.com; Peel@urscorp.com; 
pemerson@emersontech.net; perhamcc@eot.com; perry@extremepanel.com; peteminncast@covad.net; 
peter.clevenstine@dnr.state.mn.us; peter.makowski@mail.house.gov; peter_thaldorf@administaff.com; 
peterm@itascadv.org; Phil.Amick@conocophillips.com; philip.rooney@ge.com; phill@peterhilldesign.com; 
phouvieng.sivilay@wellsfargo.com; pierre.bosse@csfb.com; pipecham@pipestoneminnesota.com; 
pittack@lcp2.net; pkero@northjacksonco.com; pospeck@frontiernet.net; precwrks@uslink.net; 
preed@arbinc.com; psunder@loffler.com; publicworks@mtniron.com; ramliden@launchvs.com; 
raojro@msn.com; raukars@co.st-louis.mn.us; ravi.ravikumar@fluor.com; ravi.rovikumar@fluor.com; 
ray.fitzgerald@mail.house.gov; rbattenh@ch2m.com; rbatulis@ndcchambers.com; 
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rcrum@netechnical.com; rcrurn@netechnical.com; RDonovan@USEA.org; refuse@paulbunyan.net; 
reg@comcast.net; renee@grandmn.com; Renee Sass; rfd1480@email.leonard.com; 
rgarcia@businesspartnersplus.com; riaz.siddiqi@sowood.com; richard.coles@granherne.com; 
richard.garcia@e3co.com; richard.hagemann@dzbank.de; richard.sandberg@pca.state.mn.us; 
richcofc@aol.com; rick.j.schroeder@MARSH.COM; rick@itascadv.org; rives@firstam.com; 
rjohnson@duluthchamber.com; rkanai@mpshq.com; rlancaster@GREnergy.com; rleaf@sehinc.com; 
rlemonds@lakecountrypower.com; Rnordstrom@gpisd.net; rob.strain@fhr.com; rob.tapp@swdi.com; 
robert.e.herbster@sargentlundy.com; robert.hadden@ge.com; robert.hand@state.mn.us; 
robert.horn@csfb.com; robert.horton@ge.com; Robert.Mccarron@state.mn.us; robert.olson@uboc.com; 
robert_peel@urscorp.com; Ron.Dicklich@co.itasca.mn.us; ron.oleheiser@mx3.com; 
ron.w.herbanek@conocophillips.com; ronstone@clearchannel.com; rosetti@rosetti.it; 
rroth@scrappy.com; rshah@sempra-res.com; rstoddard@crai.com; rtharvey@ldpgroup.com; 
ruether@netl.doe.gov; rusty@rustyeichorn.com; rvass@riceindustriesinc.com; sabrina.tamraz@csfb.com; 
saelmquist@cleveland-cliffs.com; sandi@priorlakechamber.com; sandra@saintpaulchamber.com; 
sandy@styme.com; sarah@saintpaulchamber.com; schuette@myclearwave.net; 
scott.a.johnson@worleyparsons.com; scott.brener@state.mn.us; Scott.Donnelly@research.ge.com; 
scott.harris@leonard.com; scott.owen@fluor.com; Scott.Springer@westonsolutions.com; 
sdavid@ensr.com; secofc@sleepyeyetel.net; sfestee@mchsi.com; sgoff@eastman.com; 
shannonb@itascahabitat.org; shen.adams@grsb.com; sholomblake@mchsi.com; 
sjepsen@uschamber.com; sjmcfarland@orbits.net; skokkinen@GREnergy.com; smmagie@aol.com; 
solson@nexant.com; somme024@umn.edu; soneill@fpcg.com; southworth@frontiernet.net; 
spchamb@hickorytech.net; spolasky@apec.umn.edu; spur30@hotmal.com; ssherner@centurytel.net; 
Ssolfest@msn.com; sstavinoha@zeusdevelopment.com; stasky_2000@yahoo.com; 
steve.a.kovala@wellsfargo.com; steve.cheng@csfb.com; steve.dewar@dnr.state.mn.us; 
steve.railson@dnr.state.mn.us; steve.wilcox@grsh.com; steve_bradach@dayton.senate.gov; 
Steve_Jenkins@urscorp.com; stevejenkins@urscorp.com; steven.bissonnette@dzbank.de; 
steven.greenwald@csfb.com; stevew@baunedosen.com; Stewart.G.Hineline@MARSH.COM; 
stewchamber@charterinternet.net; suman.c.mehta@sargentlundy.com; susan.butlerc@mail.house.gov; 
susan.cole@bnsf.com; Susan@nisswa.com; swami_venkataraman@sandp.com; 
swatchstorefeedback@swatchgroup.com; sweeneyp@co.st-louis.mn.us; sweinkauf@newulmtel.net; 
t.driscoll@ci.grand-rapids.mn.org; taconite43@jetemail.net; tammie.ptacek@leonard.com; 
tarryedington@grandrapids.mn.com; tbohnen@stcloudareachamber.com; 
tbunch@minneapolischamber.org; tcolleran@dohertyhro.com; tdarby@eifgroup.com; 
tdomine@frontiernet.net; terickson@undeerc.org; terry.weber@mchsi.com; terrym@landmsupply.com; 
tet@wilder.org; tewes@csp.edu; tfryzek@sehinc.com; tgk@ibewl60.org; thedukerx2@yahoo.com; 
thenning@sehinc.com; theresa.peterson@ge.com; therese@lvweather.us; 
thomas.a.lynch@conocophillips.com; thomas.egan@co.dakota.mn.us; thomas.sarkus@netl.doe.gov; 
timhartigan@spba.net; timothy.antonoplos@fluor.com; timothy.antonoplos@fluor.con; 
timothy.kelley@leonard.com; timw@olympiatech.net; tina@explorehutchinson.com; tirie@epdc.com; 
tkarges@asvi.com; tklingel@minneapolischamber.org; TL-CEIS@aol.com; TL-EC-CP@comcast.net; 
tmara@heucadia-nyc.com; tmdyhr@minesgroup.com; tmoe@uss.com; todd.mvers@westmoreland.com; 
todd@lakevillechambercvb.org; tola@dimeca.unica.it; tom.balcom@dnr.state.mn.us; 
tom.latham@mail.house.gov; Tom.olsen@phasetwoconsulting.com; tom.vanoss@cherne.com; 
tom@metronorthchamber.org; Tom_Steward@Coleman.Senate.Gov; tomasc@coordinated.com; 
TomczikSA@aetna.com; Thomas Micheletti; tommnpipetrades@aol.com; Thomas Osteraas; 
Toni.Carter@co.ramsey.mn.us; tony.cirillo@wgint.com; tosborn@compent.com; trenk@umfcorp.com; 
trfchamb@wiktel.com; Trichter@richardsonrichter.com; tsafo@mpshq.com; tsato@mpshq.com; 
ttadych@atcllc.com; ttibbett@mx3.com; turk@uslink.net; tutushdw@yahoo.com; 
TutushW@excelsiorenergy.com; twickman@fs.fed.us; twoehlke@americasttech.com; 
UTUMNLEGBD@visi.com; Valentina.Meidinger@opusnw.com; vallenm@dte-energy.com; 
vanessaranck@pca.state.mn.us; vicki@saintpaulchamber.com; Victoria.Reinhardt@co.ramsey.mn.us; 
vijay.patel@ps.ge.com; vvargas@hispanicmn.org; wadenachamberofcommerce@charterinternet.com; 
walker@eot.com; wanda.moeller@mx3.com; ward@chambermaster.com; WayneJOliver@aol.com; 
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wburt@wendyburt.com; wchamber@hickorytech.net; weberm@co.st-louis.mn.us; 
Webmaster@upnorthoutdoors.com; webmaster@warba.net; weckblad@grandrapidsmn.com; 
Weissman@ercinil.com; wep@ecgintl.com; whudelson@earthlink.net; wiambert.mtb41@primerica.com; 
william.a.baer@mvp02.usace.army.mil; william.becktel@fluor.com; william.mundorf@netl.doe.gov; 
williamharrington@excelsiorenergy.com; William Ruzynski; windomchamber@windomnet.com; 
wrb@novoprint.com; wwong@csom.umn.edu; www.netechnical.com �; yvonne.catino@honeywell.com 
Subject: UPCOMING PUC HEARING - COULD YOU SEND AN EMAIL FOR US? 
 
Hello everyone – as you know, our hearing before the Public Utilities Commission is next Tuesday, July 
31.   
 
We’ve been working hard to prepare, and as you’ve seen by our recent announcements, the Project itself 
is shaping up quickly.  We have passed a lot of milestones this summer, including getting our 
transmission interconnection agreement signed so our output will be deliverable throughout MISO, getting 
site control of our second site, kicking off the final phase of engineering before construction starts, and 
nearing the date our joint state/federal EIS will be published.     But, now is crunch time – you have been 
so helpful and supportive in the past, but I would like to ask you to do one more thing before the hearing – 
please email the PUC Commissioners and express your support for the Mesaba Project.   Just a few 
sentences in your own words would be extremely helpful.  Here are the email addresses for the 
Commissioners: Please reference The Mesaba Energy Project PPA Docket No. 05-1993 
 
LeRoy.Koppendrayer@state.mn.us; Phyllis.Reha@state.mn.us; Marshall.Johnson@state.mn.us; 
Tom.Pugh@state.mn.us; David.C.Boyd@state.mn.us 
 
 
 
Please do not hesitate to contact Pat Micheletti at 651-214-5184 or me at 218-245-1205 if you have any 
further questions.  As always, thank you so much for your continuing support!     
 
Leanne Stanley 
Public Affairs Representative 
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From: Janet Gonzalez  
Sent: Thursday, July 26, 2007 12:35 PM 
To: Commissoners mail; Burl 
Cc: Alison Archer - AG Office; Mary Swoboda; Ronnie Slager; Susan Mackenzie; Marc Fournier; Bret; Bob 
Cupit 
Subject: FW: More on Mesaba PPA e-mail issue . .  
 

The e-mail below was just sent by Ms. Archer, trying to call off the e-mails.  We will see if it 

works! 

 

I would suggest that Mary S. and Ronnie divert any e-mails sent to Commissioners and keep a 

count.  (I assume 99.99% of them would be “pro”  Maybe Mary and Ronnie could glance at them 

very quickly to see, and note it in the count.)   Commission’s could see the e-mails if they want 

to, but it would likely be a waste of their time. 

 

Janet G. 

 
From: Leanne Stanley [mailto:LeanneS@excelsiorenergy.com]  
Sent: Thursday, July 26, 2007 12:11 PM 
Subject:  
 

Hi – 
 
 

Please disregard the email you received from me earlier today.  It was sent in error.  Please do 
not send any emails to any of the people listed in my earlier email request.  I apologize for any 
inconvenience caused by my earlier message.  
 
Thank you, 
Leanne Stanley 
Public Affairs Representative 
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From: Robert Smith [mailto:TL-EC-CP@comcast.net]  
Sent: Thursday, July 26, 2007 3:43 PM 
To: LeRoy Koppendrayer; Phyllis Reha; Marshall Johnson; Tom Pugh; David Boyd 
Subject: PUC to approve 
 

July 26, 2007 

  

Lady & Gents of the Minnesota Public Utility Commission.  Attached is my official document in 

support of PPA Docket No. 05-1993 

  

  

RE:  The reason for my support of Docket numbers: 05-1993 is based upon experience and 

proven technology.  DOE 

The Mesaba Energy Project PPA Docket 
No. 05-1993 
  

Excelsior Energy.  They care about the environment enough to take the national lead in the type 

of new coal fired power plants being recommended by DOE as the best available technology.   

Excelsior Energy has some of the finest Power Industry people in the world working with them.  

The management team assures everyone of a clean air initiative. 

  

IGCC technology began in 1930 yet the first gasifier patent went to Lurgi GmbH in 

Germany in 1887.  In 2000 IGCC became the established coal plant option by the NETL 

(National Energy Technology Laboratory) and international engineering firms.    

  

I support this plant in Minnesota because it is being set up to make Minnesota strong for many 

years and is proven technology.  The strategic plan for a Power solid Minnesota is ready.  I am 

certain the PUC and Excelsior Energy will find common ground to begin the first of 6 

plants designed to meet the demand of the MISO system in NERC region 5, MAPP. 

  

An inconvenient truth is that the Mesaba Energy project follows the steps of the environmental 

prophet Al Gore.  To burn black coal and get near zero emissions requires talent, skill, 

engineering know how and experience.  Let the sleeping giant AWAKEN! (Mesaba means 

sleeping giant).  Let Excelsior Energy begin the build ! 

  

It should be noted that my career includes writing specifications for the emission control 

systems of coal-fired power plants through owners, engineers and design teams.   

  

BIG CRY:  Over 50% of America’s energy is provided by coal.  Don’t run to green, make coal 

work for us please Mr./Mrs/M/s Public Utility Commission.  Let the department of energy 

money flow freely in Minnesota.  We need it for a better future! 

  

Excelsior Energy builds the bridge of a cleaner environment as we the responsible citizen of 

Minnesota walk over that which we just built.  Vote Yes for Excelsior Energy. 
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Thank you for taking the time to read these important words.  We all want a clean future! 

  
Best Regards 

Blome International  www.blome.com  

 

Robert C Smith - Linings Specialist 
MAPP region, Power, Energy, Mining 

 

697 Laurel Ave, Suite 1E 

Saint Paul, MN 55104 

phone 651-303-5243 

Fax 651-552-7757 

 

The problems we face cannot be solved with the same level of thinking with which we created them.  Albert 

Einstein 

 

This e-mail message is intended only for the named recipient(s) above and is covered by the Electronic 

Communications Privacy Act 18 U.S.C. Section 2510-2521. This e-mail is confidential and may contain information 

that is privileged or exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you have received this message in error please 

immediately notify the sender by return e-mail and delete this e-mail message from your computer. 
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-----Original Message----- 

From: Sen.David Tomassoni [mailto:Sen.David.Tomassoni@senate.mn]  

Sent: Friday, July 27, 2007 9:50 AM 

To: David Boyd; LeRoy Koppendrayer; Marshall Johnson; Phyllis Reha; Tom Pugh 

Subject: Mesaba Energy Project 

 

Dear Commissioners:  The Mesaba Energy Project will be before the commission 

on Tuesday, July 31st.  The enabling legislation was signed into law by 

Governor Pawlenty in 2003.  The merits of the project are very obvious and 

the  the need for a new, clean, cost effective, safe, and  reliable source of 

baseload power is evident.  IGCC technology will utilize America's most 

abundant resource, coal, and the deployment of this technology will go a long 

way to meet the future needs of this state and this country. It will also 

reduce our reliance on foreign sources of energy and ensure that other 

sources of power, such as natural gas will not end up costing so much that we 

can't afford to heat our homes anymore. 

 

I wholeheartedly support this project as it not only will help Minnesota meet 

future energy needs it will also create several thousand jobs in the 

construction phase and at least 100 permanent jobs in the long term...the 

spin-off jobs will be a minimum of two to one.  In addition, as old, dirty 

coal plants get shut down, a new and clean technology will be necessary.  

IGCC is that technology and as this technology evolves it will only get 

better.  But we have to build the first one.   

 

This innovative technology is supported by state law and the governor, and 

has received DOE backing as well as IRRRB and State Funding.  It's been 4 

years since the law passed.  It's time we get a shovel in the ground and get 

this project moving.   

 

So it is with great pleasure that I once again add my support to the Mesaba 

Energy Project and urge you to add yours, also.  

 

Thank you for your time and consideration. 

 

David Tomassoni 

State Senator 

District 5 
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From: Archer, Alison [mailto:Alison.Archer@state.mn.us]  
Sent: Friday, July 27, 2007 2:28 PM 
To: David Boyd 
Subject: Mesaba Emails 
 
Kari mentioned that you received some emails regarding Mesaba.  Please forward them to Ronnie or 
Mary, as they are compiling them. 
  
Thanks. 
  

Alison C. Archer 

Assistant Attorney General 
Bremer Tower, Suite 1100 
445 Minnesota Street 
St. Paul, MN  55101 
Tel: (651) 297-5945 
Fax:(651) 282-5832 
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From: David Boyd  
Sent: Friday, July 27, 2007 2:29 PM 
To: Alison Archer - AG Office 
Subject: RE: Mesaba Emails 
 
Will do. Thanks Alison. 

 

From: Archer, Alison [mailto:Alison.Archer@state.mn.us]  
Sent: Friday, July 27, 2007 2:28 PM 
To: David Boyd 
Subject: Mesaba Emails 

 
Kari mentioned that you received some emails regarding Mesaba.  Please forward them to Ronnie or 
Mary, as they are compiling them. 
  
Thanks. 
  

Alison C. Archer 

Assistant Attorney General 
Bremer Tower, Suite 1100 
445 Minnesota Street 
St. Paul, MN  55101 
Tel: (651) 297-5945 
Fax:(651) 282-5832 
  

 
The information contained in this e-mail is intended only for the use of the individual or entity  

named above.  If the reader of this e-mail is not the intended recipient, you are to refrain 

from reading this e-mail or examining any attachments to the e-mail. Please notify the person 

sending the message of the mistaken delivery immediately.  
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From: Burl  
Sent: Tuesday, July 31, 2007 9:47 AM 
To: Commissoners mail; Janet Gonzalez; Susan MacKenzie; Marc Fournier; Deborah Motz 
Subject: FW: Excelsior Energy Docket No. E-6472/M-05-1993-Phase I 
  

 
From: Mike Andrews [mailto:mandrews@itascadv.org]  
Sent: Tuesday, July 31, 2007 9:44 AM 
To: Burl 
Subject: Excelsior Energy Docket No. E-6472/M-05-1993-Phase I 

Mr. Burl Haar 

Executive Secretary 

Minnesota Public Utilities Commission 

121 7th Place E., Suite 350 

Saint Paul, MN 55101-2147 

 

Dear Mr. Haar, 

 

This email is in support for the Mesaba Energy Project.  I grew up within a mile and a half of the 

proposed site.  Both sides of my family worked in the iron mines located less than half a mile 

from the site.  They are all gone now, but they would have whole-heartedly supported this 

project.   

 

They worked hard in the mines to earn a living while enjoying this vacationland we call home.  

 They supported the United States through both military service and with iron for making steel.  

The Mesaba Project is an opportunity for this area to lead the U.S. in energy independence 

through clean coal technology... the best in the world! 

 

If all the existing coal fired plants In the world were converted to the technology of the Mesaba 

Project we would have a much healthier planet.  My wife and I currently live in Blackberry 

Minnesota which is about ten miles downwind from the proposed plant.  We have a major gas 

line within a half mile from our home; and a MN Power transmission line cutting diagonally 

across our property within 100 feet from our house.  Yet we have a bounty of wildlife including 

bald eagles, deer, ducks, heron, fox, etc. that are seen on a daily basis. 

 

We enjoy the great outdoors and don’t want to see it destroyed.  We live with industry.  We live 

with utilities.  We live with people.  We live with nature.  We see the Mesaba Project as positive 

for the area and for our planet. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Michael D. Andrews 

 

 


